Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are an important source of morbidity, and can be associated with HIV mortality among young people in the developing world \[[@CR1]\]. In resource limited settings, establishing interventions with persons at high-risk for HIV/STI infection can be difficult. In Peru, most of the resources are rightly focused on men who have sex with men, the population most affected by both HIV and STIs \[[@CR2]\] and on female sex workers. Other populations, including low-income, socially marginalized, young men have been overlooked and deserve greater attention as they have higher risk for HIV/STI infection than the general population \[[@CR3]\].

As behavioral theory and HIV/STI prevention interventions become more specified, understanding the patterns of risk behavior within a population may help to effectively tailor interventions. The concept of audience segmentation posits that a population of interest be composed of different sub-groups and that the message for each subset is more effective if properly tailored to their needs and interests \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. In HIV prevention interventions, the message and manor of intervention delivery also need to be tailored to the sub-group of interest based on patterns of risk behavior in that population. Previous studies using this strategy have based their segmentation on HIV risk and perceived risk \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\].

In this analysis, we look at segmenting a population of high-risk heterosexually identified men, *esquineros*, based on their risk behaviors for HIV and STI transmission and acquisition. From ethnographic analysis, we understand that the common connection among the *esquineros* is their marginalization from society. They are not in school, they do not have traditional jobs, and they are often involved in gangs. Although they may have respect from their peers, other *esquineros*, in their communities they are often seen as troublemakers, '*vagos*' or vagrants \[[@CR7]\]. They have been described previously as being the victims of structural violence, whose vulnerability stems from their lack of education, opportunities, with limited advantages or ability to take advantage of the limited opportunities that may present themselves \[[@CR7]\]. Their higher risk for HIV/STI may also stem from other behaviors such as drug and alcohol use prior to sex, having sex for compensation, and having multiple partners, among other risk behaviors. Additionally, they report more sex with men than other populations \[[@CR8]\]. These behaviors increase risk for HIV/STI among the *esquineros* \[[@CR3]\]; however, how these behaviors relate to one another is not known, it is only clear that these behaviors do not occur uniformly in this population. Therefore, understanding the pattern of these behaviors would be important information to have in order to tailor interventions to specific risk groups.

This population was identified ethnographically and their increased vulnerability to STI/HIV has been documented and is higher than that of the general population of young men in Peru \[[@CR3]\]; however, HIV/STI prevention strategies for this sub-population have not been devised. The only intervention to date was unsuccessful \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\], in part this lack of success may have stemmed from an inadequate adaptation of the intervention to this population \[[@CR9]\]. From ethnographic and previous epidemiologic data, we know that HIV risk was not a primary concern of this population and high-risk behavior was ubiquitous, but varied \[[@CR3], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Given the ethnographic identification and evidence of varied risk behaviors latent class analysis was devised as a method to better understand the patterns of risk behavior within this population in order to improve subsequent prevention interventions with them.

There is renewed interest in behavioral prevention for both HIV and STIs \[[@CR11]\]. However, behavioral prevention efforts have primarily focused on the promotion of condom use and have focused their efforts either on very high-risk sub-populations (men who have sex with men (MSM), commercial sex workers (CSW), etc) or on women. In Peru, several strategies have been tried with general population targets including training pharmacists, internet outreach to MSM, and mobile HIV testing campaigns \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\]. However, these campaigns have not been targeted to the behaviors and needs of specific high-risk sub-populations. No interventions to date have focused on young, male, high-risk individuals who are not exclusively MSM. As the epidemic moves into its third decade in Peru, a more focused understanding of groups peripheral to MSM is needed. Understanding patterns of risk behavior can help to design more tailored interventions to identified at-risk sub-populations.

This paper investigates patterns of risk behaviors among a large population of young, low-income men enrolled in the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) Collaborative HIV/STD Prevention Trial to determine what behavioral patterns exist in this population. The patterns of risk identified may help to improve targeted and tailored HIV/STI prevention interventions for this population.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Population and Data Collection Procedures {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------

The data for this paper are taken from the baseline assessment of *esquineros* a group of socially marginalized men enrolled in the Peru site of the NIMH HIV/STD Collaborative Prevention Trial. The trial has been described elsewhere in detail \[[@CR15]\]. Briefly, populations at high-risk for HIV and STI infection from five countries were recruited in areas of high social interaction to participate in a behavioral HIV prevention intervention based on diffusion of innovations \[[@CR16]\] and past successes with this strategy for HIV prevention \[[@CR17]--[@CR19]\]. In Peru, the participants included *esquineros* and women as well as gay-identified men \[[@CR3]\]. The study in Peru was conducted in three coastal cities and peri-urban areas including Lima, the capital of Peru, and Trujillo and Chiclayo, mid-sized cities in northern Peru. Low-income urban and peri-urban communities were chosen based on an index of unmet basic needs and information from key informants regarding the presence of the three sub-populations of interest at venues of social interaction. Project recruiters conducted a census of potential participants belonging to these three sub-populations and enrolled those who were willing to participant in the 2-year trial. Subjects were eligible if they were between 18 and 40 years old, spent time at the sites of social interaction at least twice a week, planned to stay in the study area for the duration of the study (2 years), reported sex in the past 6 months, and provided voluntary informed consent to participate in the trial. The study was approved by the Committee of Human Subjects Research of the University of California at Los Angeles, the San Francisco Department of Public Health, the Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, and the U.S. Naval Medical Research Center in Bethesda, MD in compliance with all federal regulations regarding the protection of human subjects.

Population Description {#Sec4}
----------------------

This analysis is limited to the *esquineros* who participated in the NIMH trial. In the ethnographic formative research that was conducted prior to the trial, this population was referred to as '*esquineros*' (corner men) or 'vagos' (vagrants) \[[@CR7]\]. These are young men who are un- or underemployed and congregate in areas of social exchange in their neighborhoods, such as street corners, soccer fields, parks, bars, etc. Many are members of local gangs that conduct the local drug trade. Although these men are primarily heterosexually-identified, they often have sex with gay men or transvestites from their communities, sometimes in exchange for money or goods such as clothing, haircuts, or alcohol and drugs \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\].

Measures Used {#Sec5}
-------------

The data in this paper come from the baseline assessment for the NIMH trial, which was conducted between 2003 and 2005 in three coastal Peruvian cities. The baseline assessment included informed consent, a behavioral interview, pre-test counseling, specimen collection and subsequent laboratory testing for HIV (EIA: BioRad and Biomerieux; WB: BioRad), Herpes Simplex Virus Type 2 (HSV-2) (Herpes Select, Focus Technologies, Cypress, CA) using the cutoff optical density of 3.21. Syphilis testing was conducted using (RPR Biomerieux, Boxtel, The Netherlands) with Treponema pallidum Particle Agglutination Testing (TPPA) confirmation (Fujirebio Diagnostics Inc, Toyko, Japan), gonorrhea, and Chlamydia (CT/NG Amplicor PCR, Roche Diagnostics, Branchburg, NJ, USA).

All data collection procedures were conducted in temporary project offices in the communities under study. The behavioral interview was conducted by trained personnel in Spanish, using Computer Assisted Personal Interview (CAPI) technology, where the interviewer read the questions to the participant and entered their responses into a laptop computer. The interview included questions regarding socio-demographics, health care seeking, sexual behavior in the past 6 months, and detailed behavioral questions regarding the last 5 sex partners, as well as the use of alcohol and drugs. Laboratory results were given to the participants at a subsequent visit approximately 2 weeks after the initial assessment, where participants received personalized post-test counseling, treatment for curable STIs and referral for HIV care, as needed.

Data Analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

Seven variables from the behavioral assessment were used in latent class analysis (LCA). Latent class analysis categorizes binary items into like classes based on the underlying assumption of a common latent variable \[[@CR20]\]. LCA is similar to cluster analysis, with the goal of grouping like individuals; however, LCA has the assumption of an underlying latent variable. The outcomes of LCA are the number of latent classes, the probability of each item in each latent class, and posterior probability of latent class membership for each individual. The last outcome classifies individuals by their risk behaviors. In this analysis, the underlying latent variable is risk that could lead to unprotected sex and subsequently STI/HIV infection. The seven items included in the LCA were reporting three or more sex partners in the past 6 months (SEXPART3), having concurrent sex partners in the past 6 months, defined as having at least 2 partners with a temporal overlap in the past 6 months (CONCUR), drug use in the past 30 days (marijuana or cocaine paste) (DRUGUSE), drugs use prior to sex with any of the past 5 sex partners (DRUGSEX), using alcohol prior to sex with any of the past 5 sex partners (ALSEX), reporting a male sex partner among any of the past 5 sex partners (MALE), and reporting sex in exchange for goods or services in the past 6 month (MONEY). Throughout this report, these variables will be referred to using the abbreviated form in parentheses. These items were chosen as they have been shown to be related to unprotected sex in past epidemiologic studies with this population \[[@CR8]\].

For the latent class analysis, we fit models with increasing numbers of latent classes specified until reaching the lowest Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) value. BIC has been favored by researchers given its reliance on both the log-likelihood and the adjusted sample size \[[@CR21]\]. Once the number of latent classes was established, to validate the classes, the posterior probabilities for the latent class membership for each participant were exported to Stata to determine the relationship between probable class membership and unprotected sex as well as prevalent STI infection. Entropy, which measures how well each individual fits into a specific class, was also taken into account to determine the fit of the model. The validation of the classes was approached comparing unprotected sex with all and with non-primary partners only reported by members of each class as well as STI prevalence in each class. To assess the stability of the LCA results, the LCA was conducted with random samples of half of the data \[[@CR22]\]. The latent class analysis was conducted in MPLUS Version 5 (L. Muthén and Muthén, 1998--2006); data management and descriptive statistics were conducted in Stata 9 (College Station, TX).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Description of the Population {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

A total of 2,146 *esquineros* participated in the baseline assessment for this trial. Of these 2,109 (98.3%) were used for the analysis as they had complete information on the 7 risk variables of interest. The median age of the men was 22 years with an interquartile range of 20--26, the majority of the men are single (66.7%), approximately half have graduated from high school (49.2%), few report having stable work (22.1%), and 35.6% report not having sufficient food at least once a week or once a month (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the prevalence of each risk behavior of interest in this sample. Using alcohol prior to sex was the most common risk behavior (67.0%) and reporting a male partner among one of the last 5 sex partners was the least common (12.6%). The Cronbach's alpha among these variables is 0.58 showing only moderate internal consistency, suggesting that there is variability in individual responses.Table 1Socio-demographics among *esquineros*, 2003--2005 urban, coastal PeruDemographics*Esquineros*n = 2109Age (years) Median (IQR)^a^22 (20--26)Relationship status Single140666.7% Primary partner59628.3% Formerly married1065.0%Graduated high school103849.2%Had a child/children70333.3%Employment Stable work46722.1% Occasional work122958.3% Help from family/friends/other41319.6%Frequency lack of sufficient food At least once a week41919.8% At least once a month33315.8% Rarely87541.5% Never48222.9%^a^Interquartile rangeTable 2Prevalence of each item used in the latent class analysisRisk behaviorPrevalence (%)Used alcohol prior to sex, past 6 months (ALSEX)67.0Used drugs, past 30 days (DRUGUSE)30.2Used drugs prior to sex, past 6 months (DRUGSEX)18.4Exchanged money for sex, past 6 months (MONEY)16.0Reported a male sex partner, last 5 sex partners last 6 months (MALE)12.6Reported 3+ sex partners, last 6 months (SEXPART3)29.9Reported sex partners within the same time frame, last 6 months (CONCUR)30.3

Latent Class Analysis {#Sec9}
---------------------

The number of possible patterns given the combinations of the seven variables used in the latent class analysis is 2^7^ or 128; 100 of these possible patterns appear in the data. Among the participants, 367 (17.4%) had none of the risk behaviors and 10 (0.5%) had all 7 risk behaviors. The majority of the sample lies between these two extremes. While most of the remaining response patterns showed less than 4% of the sample, there were some more frequent patterns. Other than reporting no risk behaviors, the most prominent patterns of risk behavior were only reporting the use of alcohol prior to sex 386 (18.3%), 114 (5.4%) reported alcohol prior to sex and concurrent sex partners, and 97 (4.6%) reported both alcohol prior to sex and drug use in the past 30 days.

The results of the latent class analysis are shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. The models were fit with increasing class sizes until reaching the lowest Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC), reached in the 4-class model. Although the entropy for the 5 class model is slightly better than for the 4 class model, they are very comparable (0.838 vs. 0.855, perfect entropy = 1.0) and both show much higher entropy than the models with fewer or greater numbers of latent classes. The 4-class model was selected based on parsimony and as it has the lowest BIC, it will therefore be use for the remainder of the analysis.Table 3Model fit and entropy of latent class analysis with increasing numbers of classesCriteria2 Classes3 Classes4 Classes5 Classes6 ClassesBIC15046.06414650.728**14621.947**14643.95314667.781Entropy0.6140.7550.838**0.855**0.689Bold values indicate the lowest BIC and entropy, these are both measures of model fit and the lowest value denotes the best model fit

The four-class model yields distinct risk profiles based on class; Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the probability of each of the seven items by latent class. Classes 3 and 4 each show higher probability of the seven risk behaviors and classes 1 and 2 have lower probability of the seven risk behaviors. The risk behaviors that are much higher in classes 3 and 4 include exchanging sex for money or goods, reporting a male partner in the past 6 months, reporting 3 or more partners in the past 6 months, and reporting concurrent sex partners.Table 4Probabilities of reporting each item and prevalence of each class based on the 4 class solution of the latent class analysisItemClass 1Class 2Class 3Class 4*Probability*Used alcohol prior to sex, past 6 months (ALSEX)0.5340.7720.8670.880Used drugs, past 30 days (DRUGUSE)0.1750.8400.0001.000Used drugs prior to sex, past 6 months (DRUGSEX)0.0001.0000.1060.663Exchanged money for sex, past 6 months (MONEY)0.0550.0000.3540.371Reported a male sex partner, last 5 sex partners last 6 months (MALE)0.0420.0080.3010.257Reported 3+ sex partners, last 6 months (SEXPART3)0.0600.0000.7500.728Reported sex partners within the same time frame, last 6 months (CONCUR)0.1340.1920.6800.477Prevalence of each class0.590.080.200.13

Each class has a different pattern of risk behaviors, the first class primarily has alcohol related risk behavior, this is the most prevalent risk behavior in the sample and is the baseline risk for the population. The second class has this baseline risk and drug related risk behaviors. The third class has the baseline risk plus high-risk sexual behavior (sex with men and sex for money) and the fourth class has the baseline behavior, drug related behaviors and high-risk sexual behaviors (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). So although there are two higher risk and two lower risk classes, the risks behaviors in each class are distinct.

The types of risk behaviors taken by members of each class appear to be related to the types of sex partners they have. Classes 1 and 2 reported a higher number unprotected sex acts in the past 6 months; however, this is related to having sex with a primary partner. The first two classes mainly have sex with primary sex partners, while classes 3 and 4 have many more non-primary sex partners (See Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). While most members of each class report having unprotected sex with a non-primary partner, this is much higher among classes 3 and 4 and these classes also report many more of this type of sex act.Table 5Differences between classes based on having a positive STI and unprotected sexVariableClass 1Class 2Class 3Class 44 Class comparison test statistic, *P* valueComparison classes 1/2 to classes ¾ test statistic, *P* valuePositive for any STI19.9%16.5%21.1%25.6%6.09, 0.107^a^3.11, 0.078^a^Positive for a recent STI^b^7.4%7.7%9.1%8.9%1.69, 0.639^a^1.65, 0.199^a^No. unprotected sex acts, 6 months median (IQR)11 (2--40)21.5 (8.5--60)15 (4--43)16 (4--40)2.70, \<0.001^c^2.645, \<0.01^c^No. sex acts w/non-primary partner, 6 months median (IQR)15 (4--14)28 (11.5--61.5)22 (10--52)24 (8--51)5.81, \<0.001^c^13.522, \<0.001^c^No. unprotected sex acts w/non-primary partner, 6 months median (IQR)1 (0--10)3 (0--18)8 (3--21)8 (3--26)16.29, \<0.001^c^17.791, \<0.001^c^Any unprotected sex w/non-primary partner, 6 months58.4%66.7%87.6%87.8%176.47, \<0.001^a^171.785, \<0.000^aa^*P* value from Chi-square^b^Excludes viral STIs (HSV-2 and HIV) and includes only syphilis if the RPR ≥ 1:8^c^*P* value from Wilcoxon rank sum

The stability of the latent class structure was confirmed in the latent class analysis on random halves of the data. In each random half, the four-class model had the lowest BIC. The class structure of the random halves of the data also remained stable; the probability of each item in the four classes identified in each random half of the data remained similar to the probabilities found in the overall analysis (data not shown).

Validation of the Latent Class Analysis {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------

The differences in the proportion or median of each variable by class membership are shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. Classes 1 and 2 showed lower STI prevalence and unprotected sex. For each of the variables related to sex acts and unprotected sex, there are significant differences between the 4 classes. Additionally, if classes 1 and 2 (lower risk) are combined and compared to the combined classes 3 and 4 (higher risk) there are significant differences for the variables related to sex acts and unprotected sex (See Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The latent class analysis conducted among this population of *esquineros* from the NIMH Collaborative HIV/STI Prevention Trial showed different patterns of risk behavior in the population. The most common class among the *esquineros* (class 1) showed risk behaviors primarily related to the use of alcohol prior to sex. Two classes (classes 2 and 4) showed substantial risk related directly to drug and alcohol use prior to sex and drug use in the past month. This is an important finding as these behaviors lead to risk taking behaviors such as unprotected sex, although they have not been included as an integral part of HIV/STI interventions in the past \[[@CR9], [@CR15]\]. The fourth class, which showed high probability of risk behaviors related to both substance use as well as sexual risk, was also the second largest class, showing the high level of risk behaviors in this population.

The observed patterns of risk behavior show risk within all of the classes of *esquineros* and that all classes need the attention of HIV/STI interventions, as prevalence was high among all classes. However, the patterns of behavior offer insight into segments of the population. Risk with primary partners is also an important issue to address via intervention. Although all classes reported sex with non-primary partners, the number of acts this was much lower among classes 1 and 2 and most of the unprotected sex reported in these classes appeared to occur with primary partners. This is a key point for future interventions that should address risk within primary partnerships, potentially related to alcohol and drug use prior to sex.

The *esquineros* in this study display a constellation of risk behaviors, even in the lower risk classes. Multiple problem behaviors have previously been described in adolescent populations in the United States \[[@CR23]\], pointing to an underlying factor that explains the correlation between problem behaviors. However, this was based on research in a general population sample; in this study, the *esquineros* are already a sub-sample of the general population with risky behaviors. Additional research has shown that HIV-related interventions targeted to effect one behavior have an influence on other behaviors as well \[[@CR24]\]. However, to achieve this, effective interventions for *esquineros* are needed.

Given that this population is difficult to recruit, their growing use of cheaply available internet in Peru \[[@CR25]\], may indicate that the internet could be an important way to establish contact and to target interventions to this population \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Internet-based HIV prevention interventions have been successful with similar populations in the past and may be useful to consider in subsequent studies \[[@CR27]\].

LCA has been used extensively by market research firms to better design marketing campaigns, this approach can be incorporated into the design of more effective HIV prevention interventions for at-risk populations. Thus far, LCA has primarily been used to tailor alcohol and drug use interventions, however with the growing recognition that for HIV interventions to be effective they should be more focused to the target population \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]; this strategy could be timely and highly beneficial.

This analysis has several limitations. The data come from the cross-sectional baseline assessment of a larger trial. Although behaviors tend to be established and stable, given the cross-sectional nature, there is no way to establish if they precede the measure of prevalent STIs. Additionally, the STIs measured include genital herpes, which may have been present years prior the assessment. Although the remaining STIs may also represent long standing infection, this is less likely with bacterial infections that can spontaneously clear or cause symptoms that facilitate medical intervention especially among men \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Despite these limitations, the study included a large sample of *esquineros*, the methods used were highly standardized and controlled, and participation in the study was very high.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

This analysis serves to better quantify the risk profiles of the *esquineros* who have been previously identified as at higher risk of STI/HIV than others in their communities. The patterns of risk behavior are important to improve the focus of HIV/STI prevention efforts and to make them more relevant to the lives of these men. With these risk behavior profiles, it becomes clear that focusing on drug and alcohol use especially prior to sex are important risk factors to be focused on in future prevention efforts.
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